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Oil and gas assets are subject to corrosion or 

other types of material erosion that compro-

mise asset integrity, especially in the offshore 

environment. However, until an entire system is ready for 

rebuilding or scrapping, its damaged components need to 

be restored temporarily to ensure safe operation.

Rehabilitation of critical piping systems carrying hazard-

ous substances requires a highly reliable repair system ap-

plied by trained professionals. The ISO/TS 24817 standard 

defines design, installation, testing and inspection criteria 

for composite repair systems for oil, gas and petrochemical 

pipework. Based on this standard, German manufacturer 

Henkel and its cooperation partner, Spanish Grupo NAVEC 

developed a composite pipe repair system that uses a band-

age made of high-strength fibres and epoxy resin to rein-

force weakened pipe sections. The 

system is designed for high-pressure 

piping in outdoor environments and 

has proven to be highly resilient.

Henkel approached GL request-

ing certification of its composite re-

pair system to ISO/TS 24817. This 

   Composite pipe repair systems 
extend asset lifetime by allow-
ing external spot-repairs 

   Henkel had its comprehensive 
repair system certified by GL to 
ISO/TS 24817

ABsTRACT

Making Pipes Last Longer

Composite pipe repair systems are the outpatient approach to asset integrity when a full 
system renewal is not an option. GL certified Henkel’s solution for pressure equipment

was essential to ensure that assets repaired using the sys-

tem would continue to comply with the standards to which 

they had been certified. The ISO standard also covers train-

ing of personnel performing the repairs. Furthermore, Hen-

kel had developed a calculation tool helping asset opera-

tors determine the precise composition of the repair system 

for specific applications as required under ISO/TS 24817. 

Henkel wanted to have this tool certified as well.

Rare Certification Expertise

“We searched the market thoroughly for a classification so-

ciety or certification body with relevant experience in this 

complex technical field,” says Bernd Hammer, Market De-

velopment Manager with Henkel. “Due to its good repu-

tation for past certification projects and the professional 

working style our choice for GL as a partner was clear.” 

Henkel’s composite repair system consists of products from 

Henkel’s Loctite range. “GL’s role in the certification process 

included observing and monitoring the procedures and tests 

as required by the ISO standard,” reports Guido Michalek, 

Deputy Head of Department Materials & Welding with GL. 

“In addition, GL undertook the pressure and material tests 
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needed for the calculation tool, as well as the temperature ex-

posure limits and resistance to chemicals. “The ISO standard is 

very detailed in every respect, which meant our repair system 

had to stand up to rigorous testing,” says Hammer.

Training Programme Tops It off

The ISO standard does not stop there. To make 

sure composite repair systems are applied properly, 

ISO/TS 24817 requires companies and technicians 

carrying out this work to be trained appropriately 

by the manufacturer of the system. “Henkel has 

developed a special in-house training programme 

for repair personnel. GL scrutinised and certified 

this programme as well,” reports Hammer.

Henkel’s certified composite repair system 

relieves operators from having to engineer pro-

prietary repair systems specifically for their assets on a tri-

al-and-error basis. It gives operators peace of mind while 

ensuring asset integrity and compliance. “Beyond oil, gas 

and petrochemical pipelines, the Henkel repair system is 

also suitable for pipes carrying water or other substances,” 

Michalek points out.   GM

Pipe Doctors.  

The henkel compo-

site repair system  

features high  

elongation at break 

and high impact 

resistance, and is 

comparatively easy 

to apply.
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specified by the standard, and verified adherence to the re-

quirements for application training.”

ISO/TS 24817 calls for complex calculations to deter-

mine the exact composition of the repair laminate for a 

given application. To be able to offer a standardised repair 

system, Henkel developed a software tool that simplifies 

the calculation process for specific applications and elimi-

nates potential errors. GL examined this tool thoroughly for 

compliance with the ISO standard and was able to recom-

mend enhancements to improve accuracy.

Pressure tests are necessary to determine the maximal per-

missible pressure for the repaired pipeline. “These short- and 

long-term tests, which GL organised and supervised, were 

quite dangerous,” explains GL’s Michalek. “But they are cru-

cial to demonstrate that repaired pipes will physically survive 

the pressures calculated in theory.” GL also oversaw the ma-

terial tests carried out to determine the characteristic values 

 1 Surface preparation by 
sandblasting and applica-
tion of corrosion inhibitor 

“Loctite® 7515 Surface 
Preparation”

 2 Damaged places are patched using 
ferro-silicon filled epoxy resin system 

“Loctite® 3478 Superior Metal”

Restored. The henkel composite repair system for pipes.

 3 Pipe wrapped in 
high-strength fibre 
soaked in epoxy-based 
resin and hardener 
system “Loctite® 7210 
& 5085 Composite 
Repair”Ph
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 4 Application of “Loctite® 7255 Sprayable 
Ceramic”, a special protective topcoat 
for outdoor exposure
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